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"Search for Tomorrow." Carolyn 
Hanley, Gary's high school sweetheart, 
returned and dated him, making Cindy 
jealous. Steve accepted a; secret re-
cording job with Kitty to pay his rent 
but insisted that it was the last job 
with her. Scott and Kathy were at odds 
over his obsession to track down 
Ralph and her dinner date with David. 
John cautioned Jo about Grers past. 

"The Young and the Restless." Les-
lie avoided physical contact with Brad. 
Chris tried to talk Nancy,into leaving 
Ron. Snapper hired Cynthia; Stuart 
told bii.girls that4etinifer has:a heart 
problem and may nOt hare toe long to 
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affiliates, not used to going to Los An-
geles for their annual spring meeting 
as representatives of the No. 2 net.' 
work, are home again this week with 
all kinds of promises buzzing in their 
ears . . "RoJak" will start tracking 
down white-collar criminals for a 
change . . . . Carl will marry the wid-
owed Florida on "Good Times" . . . . 
"Rhoda will get divorced and start 
having fun again . 	. "Switch" will 
switch from con games to conventional 
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etective plots . .. and "Wonder Wom-

an," having won WWII for us all, will 
go contemporary . . . 

Then there are the specials . Pres-
ley . . Linda Ronstadt, Natalie Cole, 
Lily Tomlin, Bea Arthur, Tim Conway 

Goldie Hawn ... and another Bing 

t a three-hour TV movie called 
"Ruby and Oswald" about the key fig- 
ures In the John F. Kennedy assassi-
nationew—rt—eirattodyguard of Lies," 

on the book that tells all about 
Allied and German Intelligence in 
WII 

The lead act at the Cellar Door went 
into alswivet last week when he learn-
ed "7:30 Live" was goinvtir do the 

- warmup group—Johnny's Dance Band 
—live Friday night . . . so they've 
promised Walter Egan, a local boy 
who is moving •up on the charts . . . 
a live shot early In June . . . . We did 
mention it was slow, didn't we? 

Channel 26 finally got its computer-
ized stereo-simulcast setup working 
(it lay down and died last fall on the 
night it was supposed to debut) so July 
8 they'll finally simulcast the "20th-
Century Consort Concert" over wETA-
TIT and . FM . . . 'and next fall they're 


